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THIS DOCUMENT IS THE PROPERTY OF HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT

EASTERN (PALESTINE). September 13, 1937.

CONFIDENTIAL.

[E 5360/351/6S]

SECTION 2.

Copy No.

Mr. Kelly to Mr. Eden.—(Received September 13.)
(No. 1065.)
Sir, Ramleh, September 9, 1937.

WITH reference to Sir Miles Lampson's despatch, No. 1383 of the
17th December last, I have the honour to transmit to you herewith copy of a
further note on Near Eastern affairs by Edward Attiyah^1)

2. In section 2 of his note Edward Attiyah expressed the opinion that the
Syrian National party in the Lebanon, in spite of accusations often levelled
against it, is not inspired by Italy but would be an admirable instrument for Italy
to use in an emergency owing to its Fascist character.

3. He thinks that Italian propaganda has not made much progress in
Palestine, but that Italian aid might be solicited by the Arabs in their struggle
against the British Zionist policy (see section 5).

4. It is obvious that the Arabs, as indicated in section 6, would prefer the
continuance of the mandate over an undivided Palestine, with restricted immi-
gration of Jews, to partition, which Edward Attiyah considers is inacceptable to
the Arabs. It might, however, become acceptable if cloaked by some such scheme
as that which Nuri Pasha has put forward (see my despatch No. 1067 of to-day's
date).

5. With regard to section 7 Nuri Pasha has also drawn attention to the
fact that the more developed Palestine Arabs objects to being put under the more
primitive Trans]ordan administration (see my despatch No. 1067 of to-day's date).

6. With reference to the last paragraph of section 10, I have no information
of this alleged corruption of Osman Moharrem by Mr. Gibson.

7. It is satisfactory to note that the Sudanese enjoyed being entertained
more in England than in Egypt. I would draw attention to the recommendations
in section 15 that frequent opportunity should be given to the Sudanese of visiting
and forming contact with England.

I have, &c.
D. V. KELLY.

Enclosure.
(Secret.)
Notes on the Near East by the Intelligence Officer, Khartum, Jidy-August 1937.

1. Syria: Religious Differences.
It is still expected that the French Senate will shortly ratify the Syrian and

Lebanese treaties with France, although the present French Government does not
seem to like them as much as the Blum Ministry did. It is now quite clear that
the Christians of the Lebanon are very mistrustful of the Moslem Arabs of Syria
proper, and are likely to remain so for a long time to come. They have no real
sympathy with the Arab movement, which they regard as being largely Islamic
in character and therefore prejudicial to the Christian minorities in the Near
East. Consequently, they believe that autonomy based on a perpetual alliance
with France is the most satisfactory solution for their national problem, being
their only guarantee against declining into the position of an oppressed minority
among a Moslem population still largely backward and fanatical. Even those
Christians who a few years ago tried to believe in the possibility of union with
the Moslems in an Arab National Movement have now come to this conclusion.
The problem is further complicated by the fact that while the Christians in the
Lebanon are solidly against the incorporation of their country ip. the Syrian
State (where they would be a minority), the Moslem minority in the Lebanon is
equally opposed to continued separation from Syria. Religious7 differences in
Syria continue to dominate the political situation. /

(l) Extract only printed.
[105 n—2]



2. JVz-e Syrian National Party.
An exception to this general thesis is the attitude of the Syrian National

party, a youth movement formed a little over a year ago by a highly sophisticated
Syrian Christian, Antoun Saadi. It is still of little importance, but bears
sufficient resemblance to similar recent movements in Europe to be viewed as
capable of startling development. The principles and organisation of this party
are very much on Fascist lines, and indeed when the party became known to the
Government it was believed that its inspiration and funds were Italian. This,
however, has not been proved, nor, in my belief, is it true—so far. The move-
ment, I believe, sprang up as a spontaneous local effort, though clearly the
ideological inspiration came from Central Europe. Italian help and possibly
control might come'into it at any moment, particularly in a crisis. It would
be an admirable instrument for Italy to use in an emergency.

3. The S.N.P.: Strength and Prospects.
At present, however, the party (which numbers between 15,000 and 25,000

members, chiefly young men, recruited from all classes) is fanatically anti-
foreigner in its assertion of Syrian nationalism. Its particular objectives are
Syrian national unity, embracing Christians and Moslems, and independence of
foreign control. It appears to have achieved a large measure of success among
the youth of the country (both Christians and Moslems) since its foundation.
Such a form of idealism is easy to inculcate in young people, but it remains to be
seen whether this idealism will achieve any lasting success against existing
religious divisions, if the party does not obtain power in the near future. This
seems very improbable at the moment, although the present internal condition of
Syria favours the growth of such a movement. Acute economic distress aggra-
vated by the fall of the franc, the openly scandalous corruption of the French
Administration, the confusion in public opinion caused by internal sectarian
strife; these seem to present an admirable conjunction of circumstances for the
success of a Fascist movement. It is clear that the Government regards the
growth of this party with some alarm, for it has several times imprisoned its
"Leader" and rounded up all the principal organisers. As long as the Syrian
Government is under the protection of France, however, it is difficult to imagine
how such a party could seize power, unless some other foreign State were to
support it at the critical moment (compare Spain). Incidentally, the frontiers
of the Syrian nation, as conceived by this party, are the Taurus Mountains on the
north and the Suez Canal on the south; that is to say, it includes Palestine, where
the party, I believe, has a branch.

The Syrian National party is not well viewed in other Arab countries (apart
from Palestine), because of its emphasis on Syrian nationalism against pan-
Arabism, its advocacy of the isolation, and, so to speak, self-sufficiency of the
Syrian national problem.

4. The French Administration.
On only one point there is unanimity in Syria—the unsatisfactory character

of the French Administration. This is no mere matter of emotional hostility to
a foreign regime, for the Maronites (the Christian majority in the Lebanon), who
for centuries had been so pro-French that their only only " nationalist " aspiration
before the war was a French occupation of Syria, are now the first to want to
get rid of French rule, which they openly denounce as scandalous. They are still,
however, desirous of having the protection of France in the form of an alliance;
though there are some who make no secret of a strong wish to substitute the
British for the French as an ally or mandatory Power.

5. Palestine: Moslem and Christian Unity.
In Palestine, on the other hand, the religious rift between Moslems and

Christians has on the surface been completely bridged by their sincerely united
opposition to the Zionist menace. I say " on the surface," because beneath it, the
Christians of Palestine, no less than their co-religionists in Syria, mistrust the
Moslems, have little sympathy for the cause of an all-Arab union, and fear to
become a minority in an independent Arab State. But, and it is a considerable
"but," they are absolutely at one with the Moslems in their resistance to
Zionism. Against the Jews they are Arabs, and their fear of Zionism, and
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opposition to it, are (with a few exceptions) every whit as determined and sincere
as that of the Moslems. It may be asked how in these circumstances the Palestine
Christians reconcile their opposition to Zionism with their underlying mistrust
of the Moslems. The answer is that they are against Zionism, but not against the
British mandate or some other form of ultimate British control that would
guarantee them the necessary protection in an Arab Palestine. This is true of
the majority of Palestinian Christians. A small element, however, embittered by
British policy in Palestine to the point of hatred, and seduced by crude Italian
propaganda, displays, torday, open leanings towards the Duce. It is significant
that the individuals who show these pro-Italian sympathies are mostly Roman
Catholics. Generally speaking, however, Italian propaganda has not achieved
any appreciable success in convincing the Arabs either of the sincerity of the
Italian championship of the cause of Islam, or of the superiority of Italian to
British colonial administration; but this does not preclude the possibility, in a
suitable emergency, of Italian aid being accepted or even solicited by the Arabs
in their struggle against British Zionist policy.

6. Reactions to Partition.
The first reaction of the Arabs to the partition scheme recommended by the

commission was one of intense disappointment and hostility. Not only did they
in general feel bitterly opposed to the principle of partition, but they were
genuinely aghast at the manner in which it was proposed to divide up the
country, and at the share allotted to them.

For the Arabs there are two ways of looking at the Palestine problem. The
first is to envisage it as it stands to-day, recognising, that is to say, certain
accomplished facts, and to be prepared to accept a solution on this basis. The
second is to go on looking at the problem as it arose twenty years ago, to go on
denying the very basis on which it arose as having been unjust and invalid; and
therefore to refuse to compromise on the basis of the fait accompli.

The spontaneous emotional approach of the Arabs is, naturally enough, the
second of the two, and the logic of the case they present is very simple, and, to
them, conclusive. It is very difficult, perhaps impossible, for them to recognise a
fact which they have combated from its very inception, which has been accom-
plished against their will, and which finally demands of them the sacrifice of
nearly one-half of their country. The emotional resistance to the situation is
really formidable and, one can safely say, unanimous. For expropriation of
home and native soil is a challenge to the most primitive and elementary
instincts, and will therefore rouse not only the politically conscious population of
the towns, but even the most backward elements of the rural population, who could
not be moved on a more sophisticated and complex issue. Indeed, it seems to me
that the partition scheme will, because of this, encounter more general opposition
than the alternative arrangement (though by no means a solution) which has
existed till now, and whereby the Jews had access to the whole of Palestine and
could acquire land anywhere in it by purchase from individual Arabs. The
danger to the Arabs of ultimate Jewish domination over the whole country,
inherent in this arrangement, was of a more abstract and less tangible nature than
the immediate loss of soil manifest in the partition scheme, though this loss is
limited to one part of the country and leaves the Arabs sovereign and secure in
the other part. Moreover, • there is something final—an irrevocable surrender—•
in the partition scheme, from which the Arabs shrink violently. From many
conversations I had with Arabs in Palestine and Syria, I gathered that they
would definitely prefer the continuance of the mandate over an undivided
Palestine, with a restricted immigration of Jews (the temporary solution proposed
by the commission), in spite of the independence that partition would give them. •'

So much for the principle of partition, against which all the Arabs feel
so strongly—-I say "feel," for there is an element which, subordinating emotion
to rational consideration, is willing to accept the principle of partition as the
only possible solution, although uncompromisingly rejecting the boundaries of
the particular scheme recommended by the commission. From all that I saw and
heard, I am convinced that the Arabs will resist to the utmost this scheme, which
seems to them, not without cause, to give the Jews practically all that is worth
having in Palestine; the fertile plains, water supplies and ports of the north.
Jaffa, the one port allotted to the Arabs (apart from Gaza, which is of very

Jl
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secondary importance), is to be doubly enclosed within the Jewish area and the
corridor leading to Jerusalem; and Haifa, it is argued, though theoretically
retained under the mandate, will almost certainly become Jewish.

7. Union with Trans Jordan.
Nor does the prospect of union with Trans Jordan under the Emir Abdullah

seem to the Palestine Arabs sufficiently attractive to outweigh the disadvantages
of the rest of the scheme. The sophisticated Arab leaders (particularly the
Mufti) regard the Emir as a backward bedouin unfit to reign over their country;
and they fail to see why the Arab world should be required to go on providing
thrones for the House of Hashem. They were, moreover, greatly alarmed lest the
Emir should succumb to this imperial bait and promote intrigues in favour of
the partition scheme, a fear which at one moment seemed only too well-grounded.
The Emir clearly was not averse from a partition scheme that promised him the
throne of a respectable-sized kingdom, and the Nashashibi party in Jerusalem, in
order to spite their enemy the Mufti, showed themselves for a moment disposed
to approve partition and support the Emir's cause. Fear, however, of the rising
tide of national sentiment against the scheme caused them to recant immediately,
and they joined the tide.

8. Prospects of A greement.
In conclusion, I would say that the partition scheme as it stands will be

determinedly resisted by the Arabs, and that any attempt to impose
it on them by force of arms would create a very serious situation
in the Near East, a situation which in the event of a European war would cause
England considerable embarrassment. Iraq (with ambitions of heading
ultimately an Arab federation) has shown itself greatly interested; and even the
Egyptian Government, which till now has maintained an attitude of extreme
moderation because of Nahas Pasha's desire for friendly co-operation with
England, would be driven to intervene by the pressure of public opinion and the
desire to preserve its prestige in the Mahometan world, if physical force had to
be employed against the Arabs of Palestine.

There is just a possibility, on the other hand, that if the terms of the scheme
are considerably modified, the Arabs might in the end accept it, or at least allow it
to be carried out, as the least objectionable solution of their problem.

9. Decline of British Prestige.
I should like here to say a few words about British prestige in the Near East.

In Syria and Palestine it seemed to me to have somewhat recovered from the blow
administered to it by the Italian conquest of Abyssinia. To this recovery no
doubt the rearmament programme has contributed powerfully. But the recovery
is by no means complete. The old impression of invulnerability has gone, and
while there are many who believe that England can still hold her own in the
Mediterranean, there are just as many who question her ability to do so. So much
for England's international prestige. As for her " internal" prestige with the
Arab Nationalists, there is very little of that left. Confidence in her probity,
respect for her word, have vanished completely, while fear of her striking power
is almost totally absent, since it is believed that in present circumstances she dare
not strike. The leniency displayed by the Palestine Government during the
disturbances, and what the Arabs claim as victories against British troops in the
engagements that took place, have engendered in them a conspicuous attitude of
defiant boldness.

In this connexion I may mention what a Syrian friend who was in Iraq this'
summer said to me. He was telling me about the purchase of twenty military
aeroplanes by the Iraqi Government from Italy a few weeks ago, and how when
two of them were damaged on arrival, the Italian Government promptly offered
to have them repaired at its own expense. I asked him whether this purchase of
military equipment from Italy was not contrary to the spirit of the treaty with
England. "The Iraqians," he answered, " don't care a bit about England any
more They are neither afraid of her, nor amicably disposed towards her, and
they treat with open contempt the Englishmen who are still in Iraq."
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OGfOBBl, 1936, OF BfPSHSBIQWS A3!)
f Rim HIS VISITS ?0 SQTOTii 8TE14

AHB PALBSTIltl! IN StOIMKR OF 1986 •

1* fU©re tev© "te@en t&ree prodo^naat topics of

interest 1m the Hear last this ®waa«m

(a) th* Italo-Abyssiniaii affair and its termination,

('to) nw Palestine tr'oublea, a£Kl

tlie treatiea <b«tw©«ii. Eaglsad and Bgypt
and

treaties are the only "bright spot la SB

gloomy piatai*0»

1 ^n sorry to state that s>.3 a result of the It®lo-

ss British pieestig^ Jias suffered am

set-^bnck in i&e Hear ^aat. Italy's

Isold ?md aueceasfiil adventure is ^gai'd^d xivej^n»h®lke

as a serious ye verse for the Bi'ltliu'i S^ijc4^; for the

scpeot of the matter ie cousi^ifet^d t^ be nothing

creto pieco of window-di»csfosi

to eano^flfage an eu^entially Mapt,i'ie.list dual

Britain a2ic! Itrtly - anu, for tJi# first tirao tiie Ax»«"b

I and Ifclenlo world ha© ct-wn who r3rltia]i Itepire

ng©d over £ big fUsue in asul ai'Oima tiie

Toe Spanish civil war* cording irisaediat^ly on. top

of the I ifcl I UJA viotor^" in .A"bya®lnia, and iraplylag (as it

Be^ri-ifi to r?OBt ol;eerTei^ tt? inplj) enotb.-, T I'aseist trimnpii

to tbc detriment of British and Prenoli Deaoaraey, has

unfor^mitely enb.ar.ced *J?c newlj" created itjipressioa of

Bnglfind* B T«ln^ i^Mlity, so tMt fm.r^ people in Egypt,' ;

Paleetine and Syrie ars r^ontlerins ithctter )?«-ally England' a

•saprerTOoj' in the Mediterranean Basin and tlis East 10

not approaching ^^s end. Ivery^iieye oae cottuse soross

f©elliigg of inisecmrltj a»d fear - aliiafly csporieneed

"by lute 111 gent and thinking psrsoae, for in spite of

all the clashes that have occurred sdnc© tbe ft?ar between

last nationalism and British policy* th*re are
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aaj?la. Prance haa mm fidgned a treaty witk Syria -
a traaty with lo, of oeurao,

if (bat w* e*erow*» *wi
iflthotit the co-op«ratlo3a «f France, Britain slight

thaso lines.

7. A» waft to %• expected ttie f*t*tr has on the isfcole

been mill received to Bgypt. The oppoaition to it among

SOBMI of the minority group* (<m« oan aoaroely call thara

p*rti«§) i» of « largely factiou* nature - althoagh

are a mtmber of individual politician* and Journaliat*

la too raisJcB of ttie rainori^- who arw iadsiied with tlie

oonatitational neeee«ity of orssaiaing; «n oppoaitlon.

isamediiittly la the interest* of damocrmtio RovBriwent,

and who not unnaturally *«« in th« Tmaty the fir«t

legltiauitc target for IsJtoty criticiaau

8, f!u> tftulan part of tj» Treaty ia regarded m tel&s.

T«gu«» and th«r« i» oon*id»j-«l>l« aoafuaion of

aff It law It will %* Implwented «*fr. noaiber of

troopa to %« r«t«m«d, number of Sgypti«a» to toe «»ployed

in aAminifltratiTe po«t« In the 8ud«n, tho exact fUHctiona

of tfc« Benior Egyptian Officer, ato. et«.

9. 1'he post of Inapsotoraeneral of SEypti«n Irrigation

i» likely to go to Afed el Qawi INr Hwpftf w*io fro« our

of View (a» well aa from the Egyptian) would be an

ohoiee* X *mr A*bd el Qnwi Bey fcimself , and

told w 5»*iTRtely that he w»e toping to get tb» appoint-

nwnt, the cflily con»id«r*tio» militating against Mat "being

tiie fact tiat li« wa« not a Wafdist. A« lxow«v»r the «r«|tt

ie sojaawlwrt p^r in first el««0 awm of th« type of Abd el

Q*wl Bey* ffahae will h«Te to recruit K few oerranta fron

cnataide «Mt Wafd rante, and Abd el Qawi B«y awy well be

&0 well a« p«trlotte indiridual
obeerrew rteir tiw» future wltU considerable
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— - Ute MM lMMU«ft MOiMtUw ̂  gH^

are ooiai*irra£Ka toy &n ortlfir from tiic

11* It is, of oourfi«, only human tiiat the tuft caching

lana 01 milk and hoi^y «f |®r INI many years in th*

cte»ii*e to au^oy A®ttt pereon«l p»fr»«li««nt
on tixeiy arrival. , On* mmst not iorget tliat eT«n III ^

«milgnti<med Smropctoa desioora«i«e (Ite fow th&t remftla of

tlwaa; party f*>ll«w*i'» hav* to too p««*arded os tii« attain-

wait of off ico fey th«ir party) or th*»t in trano* for

instance, the private. influ«no» of th« aeputi«» i»

for porKOAitl ' «nd»* Tii* BritiaOl

to |«̂ |p oorieU. tiorw in vie S«8 1 Ig th«
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standards of public lift In. Rngland.

mt If t-Sn*y 4&$ptea Anerf MI «s* BNSMNI «» s
of cottpsrlson, 4, nuoh more

of fet .ww ttodmrl ftmni*
^^

W«iti»ia$r colonrofl nhlrts, thcoe "bodies of

BJiiris

to IM» lit

lundl %e
in

apeatmifid tqr

-viol«5»®« if ttwsgp

t f wm t@M» w*«

it/

.split in tltft faW Ittslf
ftf «

has becm. A"bd s

sud tfekram

a» it -*f»*
me that -?hrn Hftha«, Jfftkraoi

ffc .

as

• .wad

to MiiWI

would be pleaeod to

not %MI wi t& them, and In spit*
, toe

was

®«* l««der Angle tad
of

Open

of til*

It io quite likely th.at thla opllt rill one day oonw

!ad> In vhich event bot/i f-utione will probably iry

^Ii m 'iictatortsJilp wiUi tte Mlp of tile Blue

Hs^er- and Ko ll uot oorne into t&«

of H&kae' namo witb
be too wicJti for t//en at tLe present

but if" tlie people ^»oo« dleaatlsflcd through

to los« lit otticm fca Juilo whieb

iio T2lwe of Si4Jey*» polio**
of aoci* t

, ti«»n two
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slot (it i« BoJorashi actually who controls

tke party m*oMn*ry t? *3*» »«*t) might €««*$* to

at their leafier*

14. The chief trowbl* vith Kjrypt is that ita political

ftjid aivil lit* i» still dontp&ll}«4 % ttet old cliqiw* of

politicians who we** eit&er trough t up in the traditions

of the oorropt Tej?tei»3> School *» received their training

in the demagogic dayc of the «ttfttMli»t moYe««xit»

goaaraUott of yuTaie-spirit«d civil cerrsnte ia

to .?tppe«r, but it i@ atill «»ftll» arx* it rill b« aone

tine 'befoi'e it tii6i.<ltte®a the older cllqu«. 1'he rao«t

outatunding pei^oaa.llty of tbiE new ̂ rwratitm io Aaiin

Osruan, t .a nuw UMei^Becvataiy for FinaB<8«, irtao before

long u>iH be in the

IB. For »om« time to oo«a*, at least, the official

Egyptian attifeide to t3i« 3«&«ft will, I t>eli«ve» b« correct.

fiabaa nwana to tefthaw WJBa*lf and, create a good iwpreasiom

a»d -ft id xaHikely tixat the teplttiwntation of me Treaty

will c«w« itt a»y troalslc, HM> EgypUam will now

Qon&«mlHr»t« on (i^-wloping ti*« with the Budan * vi*it6,

finoaaial fc«lp $0 sehoola, po«elbly(t ou^i not very likely)

pi*od«ot«, «t«* Occasionally t of course, w« may

ti«v« enibarr«a»inir inoi^cnte, out-l7ur*tfi of iMioeretione,

otc. eueJi a» may vary likely attend on th* propoeed visit

to us this winter of 100 Ssprptian etudenta.

There will "be at the *>«glnning, that 1» to 6 ay, a

good, deal of fyatewiieaticin, repeated emphaftU cm tlw ties

that bina • the two countries together etc * Au , however , the

MMpM«» themselre* would not welcome any auggeetioa tJiat

the treaty ha» giYen Sgypt new rights la the Sudan, and

a» tHe Sgyptiane are azudoaa net to appear to their darker

b« claiming any sort of rî at over them, they

, 1 think, exercise oautloa arid reetraint*
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